
SPHB055 Onyx Blender Pro II
Application Procedures

Products HB055 Onyx Blender Pro II

Cleaning See Topcoat Section - “Cleaning & Preparing Vehicle for Topcoating” for vehicle prep.

Mixing Ratio Orientation Coat

HB055 100 parts

HB020 or HB040 60 parts

Additive in ONYX HD

HB055 - RFU 100 parts

ONYX HD - RFU 100 parts

With hardener

Orientation Coat

HB055 100 parts

HB020 or HB040 60 parts

BCH10 5%

Additive in ONYX HD

Step 1: ONYX HD mixing formula 100 parts

 HB020 or HB040 80 parts

 BCH10 5%

Step 2: Above mixture 100 parts

 HB055 (orientation mix) 100 parts

Application Note: Over reduction with HB020 or HB040, while possible, may result in crawling 

when using a large spray gun tip or during high humidity. 

1 wet coat 

2 to 5 minutes flash until slightly matte, for best results blend color into HB055 while 

still wet.

Drying 20°C/68°F 15 minutes under ventilation

Sanding/
Polishing

N/A

Notes Shelf life: 12 months from manufactured date.

Keep HB055 from freezing.

Agitate well between each product added for optimum results.

If BCH10 is used in color step, it should be used in HB055 Onyx 

Blender Pro II at 5%.

851 Prep and Wash

909 Final Wipe

AM900 Aero-Max Pre-Kleano 

BCH10 Basecoat Hardener 

HB020 Hydromix

HB040 Hydromix Slow

ONYX HD Waterborne Basecoat
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Characteristics

ONYX Blender Pro II is used either as a uniform finish 

blender or as a additive in ONYX HD. It will help cover 

sanding marks in fade out areas and will also absorb 

overspray during the blending process. ONYX Blender 

Pro II eliminates a dark, blotchy side tone caused by 

poorly orientated effect pigments.

Things to DO:

•DousetheappropriateNIOSH/MSHArespirator.
Consult product label for details.

•DouseHB055OnyxBlenderProII to melt in  
ONYX HD Color when completing a color blend.

•Doagitateifmixturehasnotbeenagitatedformore
than 3 hours.

•Doagitatewellbetweeneachproductaddedfor
optimum finish.

•Douse190/200micronfilters,nothingfiner.

Things NOT to DO:

•Donotuseiftheshoptemperatureisbelow
15°C/60°F.

SPHB055 Onyx Blender Pro II
Technical Data

Materials described are for application by professional trained personnel only using proper equipment. Products may be hazardous and should be used according to label directions and technical data information. Appropriate respiratory protection should be worn at all times while products are in use - read 
product label and Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for specific details. Statements and methods described are based upon the latest standard of technology known to the manufacturer. Application procedures cited are suggestions only and are not to be interpreted as warranty for events resulting from their 
use. Dilution ratios are intended to provide maximum performance within the typical Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) restriction for product use. Specific VOC limits need to be referenced to verify local compliance. Altering the solvent or dilution ratio may impact VOC compliance. User is solely responsible 
to ensure product use and application is in accordance with all applicable regulatory, legislative, and municipal requirements. 

Technical Data

Viscosity 21-24 sec. #4 Ford cup

Fluid Tip (HE Gravity) 1.3 mm-1.5 mm

Fluid Tip (HVLP Gravity) 1.3 mm

Air Pressure (HVLP/HE) 8-10 psi at air cap

Number of Coats 1 wet coat

Pot Life with BCH10 15 to 30 minutes

Coverage 158 sq ft/gal @ 0.5 mil

VOC as Applied 420 gms/ltr (3.5 lbs/gal)


